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Data Protection – the GDPR is 
coming – You need to act
You probably know by now that the General Data 
Protection Regulation (GDPR) comes into force in the 
UK from 25 May 2018, replacing the Data Protection Act 
1998. The Data Protection Bill is currently going through 
Parliament but before you get your hopes up, it is not 
envisaged that GDPR will be affected by Brexit!

Rob Whitaker from Tees, discusses the additional obligations and 
changes that every organisation should be aware of.

Potentially serious data breaches involving global businesses hit 
the headlines regularly these days and no one wants their data 
to find its way into the wrong hands.  If it does, then under the 
new rules from May 2018, maximum fines are envisaged to rise 
steeply from the current upper limit of £500,000, to up to €20 
million or 4% of annual global turnover, whichever is greater. 

Individuals may bring complaints for breaches or the Information 
Commissioners’ Office (ICO) may take enforcement action 
including criminal and civil prosecutions. The ICO also have audit 
powers. The key to protecting your business will be to place the 
principle of so called ‘privacy by design’ at the centre of your 
business for any activities involving individuals’ personal data.

The GDPR refers to the protection of personal data as a 
fundamental right for individuals.  Some new rights are 
introduced, along with new and refined definitions, including of 
‘personal data’ and ‘special categories’ of sensitive information 
(including biometric data).

Here are some of the key considerations under the GDPR to be 
aware of:

• Data must be processed lawfully and fairly. It must also   
 be accurate and kept no longer than necessary – We do not  
 recommend keeping data ‘just in case’. This will require   
 systems in place to ensure data is cleaned routinely.

• Erasure (‘right to be forgotten’) - individuals can ask for their  
 data to be erased in certain circumstances, including where   
 they have withdrawn consent to you keeping their data.

• Portability – individuals can ask to have their data transferred,  
 for example, to another organisation or company and this   
 must be possible by electronic means. This will be particularly  
 important for those processing the data of consumers.

• New definitions of personal data are now specified and   
 include IP addresses – think before you share someone’s   
 details.

• There are new requirements for ‘consent’ to data processing.  
 Implied and/or generic consent will not suffice and consent   
 must be sought in plain, intelligible language. Consent may be  
 withdrawn as easily as given and once withdrawn the   
 individual can request their data be erased.

• The ‘consent’ issue is causing some debate but there are other  
 legal grounds to process data: consent will not always be   
 the right basis or necessary. For instance, you may lawfully   
 process data if you have ‘legitimate grounds’  
 or pursuant to a contract.

• Children under 16 cannot normally give consent to data   
 processing – the parent or guardian would need to  
 give consent.

• Certain organisations must appoint a Data Protection Officer.  
 Even if not mandatory, it may be useful to nominate a Data   
 Protection Officer so that they can become familiar with the  
 GDPR and have one point of contact within your business to  
 monitor compliance.

• ‘Privacy by design’ –organisations should ensure their data   
 systems are designed with privacy in mind from the   
 beginning, with appropriate safeguards in place and   
 flexibility to deal with Access and Portability Requests.   
 With this, Data Controllers will be subject to principles of   
 accountability, along with obligations on Data Processors. 

• Certain infringements must be notified to the ICO by   
 Controllers within 72 hours.

There’s a lot to know so do approach the task of getting ready 
methodically. Don’t panic, but, whatever you do, don’t put your 
head in the sand and hope it will go away – because it won’t!

If you have any questions on your obligations with regard to the 
GDPR, call Rob Whitaker of Tees on 01245 293 197, 
www.teeslaw.com
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Once again, Peter James is offering his Traditional 
Farmfresh Bronze Turkeys to fellow Members of the 
Chamber at a discount to the retail price.

All turkeys are sold on an oven ready basis per bird. To assist 
people who have been used to 
placing orders on the plucked weight in pounds, the list 
shows the equivalent weights for oven 
ready and plucked weight.

BISHOP’S  STORTFORD  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE   
TURKEY PRICES  2017

OVEN READY Plucked  BSCOC PRICE/BIRD

WEIGHT KG  weight lb

5.0-5.9  13¼-15½ £76

6.0 -6.9  15¾-18¼ £81

7.0-7.9  18 ½ - 21 £87

8.0-8.9  21 ¼-23 ½ £93

9.0-9.9  23 ¾-  26 ¼ £96

10 -10.9  26 ½-28 ¾ £99

In addition, Peter will am donate £1 to CANCER RESEARCH 
-  www.cancerresearch.org.uk - for every bird sold at Hadham 
Lodge.

Please say you are a member of the Chamber of Commerce 
when ordering.

The turkeys are all prepared ready for the oven and will be 
placed in good quality strong boxes ready for collection from 
Hadham Lodge, Hadham Road, Bishop’s Stortford CM23 
1JH on Saturday 23rd December between 9 am and 5 pm 
(although this can be varied by prior arrangement).

The turning to Hadham Lodge is situated on the right about 
200 yards west of the Tesco roundabout on the A120 - the 
road to Little Hadham, Standon and Puckeridge. Turn right 
between the tall gateposts that have a sign saying Hadham 
Lodge, go down the slope and turn right at the bottom by 
another sign that says Hadham Lodge and drive down between 
the trees.
To order, contact Peter James at peter. james@farmturkeys.
com, tel. 07768 961 506  www.farmturkeys.com
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Members Offer 

S U P P O R T I N G

Bishop’s Stortford Golf Club Dunmow 
Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts CM23 5HP 

Tuesday 9th January 2018
8am for 8.30am 

Jo O’Reilly – Young Enterprise Manager for 
North & Mid Hertfordshire 

“Inspiring and Preparing our Future Business Generation.”

£15 prebooked • £17.50 on the day
(Bookings cancelled after 5th January 2017 will be charged)

New Chamber Members
Szabolcs Kovacs  DBC Group Design

Mark Gamble  Datum

Members’ Offers
If you have an offer for Chamber Members, 
please let Daliah know.Join the BSCC 

inkedin group.  

Visit /www.linkedin.com/groups/8627050”]
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Chamber Annual Quiz
The Chamber’s Annual Quiz was held on 2 November at Rhodes. The evening was judges a huge success on fronts, 
not least because of the excellent Quiz master for the evening, Paul Higley of Price Bailey.  Over £1,500 was raised 
in the evening, £500 up on last year, with the proceeds going to St. Elizabeth’s, who gave a great presentation 
explaining what the Charity does and how the money raised can help the Centre.

Winners on the evening were Tees team 1 – The Brain-Tees-ers, winning the Richard PriceTrophy and the bottle of 
Champagne.  Proud recipients of the wooden spoon were Barclays Retail team – Barclays Belles

Many thanks to John Stigwood and Daliah who organised the evening, and to all who supported it, with special 
mentions for those who donated raffle prizes

Forthcoming Events
5 December  Networking Breakfast

9 January Networking Breakfast

16 March  Chamber Business Lunch

Rotary Employee of the 
Year Award
There’s still time to enter the Rotary Employee of the Year 
award, but the closing date is soon.

The Award is designed to provide a means to recognise a 
member of a company who goes above and beyond the call 
of duty, so as to make a better workplace for fellow staff 
members and improve the business where they are employed.  
It’s a great way for an employer to recognise the unsung 
heroes in their organisation, and an excellent staff motivator.

Any business in the CM21, CM22, CM23 and CM24 
postcode areas can apply.

There will be an awards dinner held at Bishop’s Stortford Golf 
Club on February 21.  Employers who wish to take part can 
pick up a nomination form from The Independent’s office at 
12 North Street.  To get more information, email John Oliver 
of Rotary at oliver801@btinternet.com

The Brain-Tees-ers
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From the Chair
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As the year draws to a 
close, we have taken 
the time to look back 
at a successful year for 
the Bishop’s Stortford 
Chamber Of Commerce. 
It’s been a busy and 
productive year with lots 
of changes already having 
taken place with new 
and exciting ideas for the 
coming year.
Your Committee and 
myself have been working 
hard, which we hope 
will evolve the Chamber, 
and bring it into the 21st 
century. 

So what can you expect from the Chamber in 2018?

One of our aims for next year is to maximise exposure and 
increase the business opportunities for our members.

A continued area of focus is on growing our social media 
following and increasing our presence online. We’ve been 
working on a social media strategy for next year, utilising 
Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. The pages are now up and 

running and we would urge you to Like, Follow and Share our 
posts to help raise our profile. Also, we are excited to announce 
we’ve got a new and improved website in the pipeline, which is 
currently being built and will be going live in the New Year. 

There will also be unique offers / discounts available for 
Chamber members as another benefit of membership. All to be 
revealed...

Thank you to everyone that attend the recent annual Chamber 
quiz; it was an amazing night and a great fund raiser for our 
charity, St Elizabeth’s. We will of course be continuing to support 
St Elizabeth’s throughout 2018.

We would welcome your feedback, as we’re always looking 
to improve what we’re doing at the Chamber. We’re open 
to discussions with members and so please do get in touch if 
you have great ideas for us going forward; after all this is your 
Chamber.

Lastly, I would like to thank the Committee, President, Treasurer 
and Secretary for their continued hard work and support. It is 
much appreciated and we wouldn’t have such a great Chamber 
without your effort and dedication.

I am proud to continue to be your Chairman and looking 
forward to working hard for you next year.

Sponsor Opportunity 
Would your company like to sponsor the Noticeboard?
Noticeboard is printed 6 times a year and distributed to all Chamber 
members, business contacts, libraries and points of information. Sponsors get an 
advertisement as a part of the package, which costs only £100. 
Please contact Daliah, Chamber Secretary on: 01279 505 953

Sir Alan Haselhurst 
“Renewal of Parliament”

Places are strictly limited, to book yours, please email 
Chamber Secretary, Daliah at secretary@bschamber.org

Open to members and non-members
16 March 2018 12pm for 12.30pm
Bishop’s Stortford Golf Club

Price £25
Includes VAT
(£30 Non Members)


